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Story #449

not
at̂ out fanning, Jie did realize what was wrong when the oxen became tired.A
As he was running and riding the oXen, one of the animals finally dropped 

d^ad of exhaustion. Then he placed| the remaining ox in such a way beneath 

t̂ |e yoke that hje could pull the pl̂ >w alone. How long can one animal pull 

sî ch a thing? Wjsll, after a while jthat ox also grew ill and died of 

exhaustion. Whefi this happened, he| put the yoke on his back and went home.

"Mother,” fre said* "Tell me wh^t my father's business was. If mv 

father had been a farmer, then thejre would be left somewhere around here 

his oxen, or some part of a cart, Wheels, or something of that kind.

Si^ce we have nothing of that kind[around here, then it seems clear that my 

father was not really a farmer."

Now what c^uld the woman do? jfhe boy beat the woman and demanded that 

shp tell him what his father's business was. But the boy's father had 

ordered in his will that the woman never tell his son what his trade was 

in order to keep his son from following in that same business. After the 

beating became unbearable, the wom£n finally told her son what he wanted
to know. "My soifi, your father's tr&de was that of aic:¥vrwM^aker7y

"Very well* then. Are there some of the tools of his trade around here 
somewhare?"

i"He had a vineyard knife and f. kxflcij with which to tie the brooms.

They are in the attic. Climb up into the attic and get these things."

Doing as she directed, the boy climbed up into the attic and got the

vineyard knife the kifki^. Leading the house, he walked along a stream

Translating this tale, Onur Ulgen, Saim Sakaoglu, and Warren Walker 
could not discoyer the exact meaning of ka-fkip, apparently a dialect word. 
The context suggests that it means either sma11 loom or carrying rack.

.S-



Story #449

He caught some red-legged ($artridg&p, and began working hard tying threshing 

brooms from the reeds that grew there. For days he went on tying brooms, 

piling them up in a large stack. Finally, he became so tired that he lay down 
to sleep for a while.

Now it happened that at that time such brooms were in great demand 

aroujnd Istanbul, and to look for such brooms, men had been sent along the 

streams in boats to places where the^ might be being made. Some of these 

men saw, all at once, a large heap of the brooms they were seeking. They rowed 

alongside that place, and looking to left and looking to right, they saw no 

one. But finally their calls and the noise they made wakened the boy from 

his sleep.

"Whose broomt are these?" they asked.

"They are mine," he said.

"Well, how much money do you wapt for these brooms?"

"I shall take whatever is the regular price for them," he said, and 

thus without arguing about three or five kurush, he sold all of them. The 

buyers accepted this bargain and boiight all of his brooms. After the boy 

loaded u p  the brooms for them, the m^n took out their money and paid him 

the amount agreed upon. This was a tjjtal of thirty liras, with the value of 

the .̂ira in those old days.“

After receiving this money, the boy went directly to his kaza. The
4markpt that day was to be at his kaza. He went to the market and there he 

bought a horse for three liras. He a|lso bought some clothes— a pair of shoes,

1

a hat, and other things. After buying some<̂ hpiva“)too, he went back home. 

Like money in most parts of thfe world, the Turkish lira has, over the
yeans, suffered devaluation. Now wort

day.

pedi

i 8-10 cents (1974), the lira was once
a vqry valuable chin. Folktales ofte^i refer to golden liras. 

4,In a city tjie market moves to 
Smaller towns also have market

open markets to which farmers bring produce and to which craftsmen and
ars bring readily portable wares

a different section or mahslie every 
days. This applies, of course, to the
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After reaching his home, he sat doyn and sooke to his mother. "Mother, do 

yob see what hapnened? Since broomfmaking was my family craft, T succeeded 

at it too, earning a lot of money. I have bought a horse, some clothes, and 

some food, and still I have some mpney left in my purse."

After they had eaten, their meal and satisfied their stomachs, the boy 

stood up and started walking back pnd forth in the house. He was puffed 

ut  ̂with ̂ >rid̂ >. After a while, he sjaid,"Mother, go and ask the padishah for 

thje hand of his daughter for me."

"My son, would they give me a padishah's daughter for you?"

"Would they find someone more worthy than I?" asked the boy, as he 

continued to walk proudly about the house. Since he compelled the woman to 

gcj, what could she do but go?

She went to the padishah's pajlace all right, but when she reached th 

door she was ashamed to knock. The) padishah was up at that time, and he 

saw the woman ajpproach the palace but then "turn back without saying a word 

to anyone.
"What happened, mother? Did you ask?" said her son.

'Wait, son," she said, "Think! Would they give a daughter to people 

like us? That is why I did not asl<i. T was too ashamed."

"Quick Go back and ask," said the. boy, forcing his mother to go. What
. 5could the woman do? Again she was compelled to go. She gave in and went

to the padishah's house.
The padishah saw the same woitian coming again. He said to his servants, 

woman is coming here for thp second time. Go and see if perhaps, she 

is without bread or other food. S£e if she is hungry or wants something 

else.
~*The literal translation here is She sacrificed herself . . ., 'M
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Story #449

Give her a loaf of bread, and give her some cheese with it so that her 

stomach will be comfortable."

The servant at once took out some bread and cheese and gave it to the 

woman. What could the woman doi now? She returned home without saying a x<rord.

The boy said to her, "What happened, mother?"

"My son, by Allah, I went; there and knocked on the door. They gave ma 

a piece of bread and some cheese, for they thought that I was a beggar.'

"Did you ask the question I told you to ask?"

"T was not able to ask about anything."

"Well, then, go back at once and ask the question."

Again the woman was compelled to go, now for the third time. She knocked 

on the door and a servant opened it. "Auntie, what do you want?"

"With your permission, I want to enter into the presence of the padishah.'

They went to the padishah and reported this to him. "All right, let her 

come in," said the padishah. When she was shown into his presence, he spoke 

to her earnestly, "Auntie, I hope that it is good news that you bring! You 

have come here and then left this place two or three times already today."

"Your majesty, there is ope Hasan the Broom-maker, who is my son. With 

the p^rrnissio^wTF^Ai lah and the direction)of the Prophet, I have come to asl< 

for the hand of your daughter for him."

"Since it is with the permission of Allah, I shall give her to him, 

but I have a condition. I own thirty thousand yellow liras held in a foreign ~~
t s  ft,.**,

state. If he takes possession Of these thirty thousand yellow liras and then -fe j  

brings them back to me, T shall give him my daughter."

"Very well," said the womhn, who then left that place and returned home

When she reached home, the) boy again asked, "What hannened, mother?"
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"I have spoken to him in the naijne of Allah, my son. He accepted the

proposal, since it was asked in the iiame of Allah, but he has a condition.

He h^s thirty thousand yellow liras Which are in the possession of a foreign 
state, and he said that if you could get that money and bring it back to 
him, he would be willing to give you his daughter."

"All right. If that is the situation, ask him for a saddle bag in which 

to carry the money back."

The woman returned once more to the padishah. "Your majesty," she said, 

"our Hasan the Broom-maker will go after your money, but he wants from you a 

saddjle bag in which he can carry the; money back."

The padishah then said to himself, "I have tried so hard to get that 

money back, but in spite of this I have never been able to repossess it. How 

can this woman’s child possibly regain it?" Then he said to a servant, "Give 

this woman a saddle bag and seven litas for money with which to buy any food 

she might need."

The woman was given the saddle tag and the money. Later, the boy asked 

the direction in which he was to ride to possess the money. Grooming his 

three-lira horse, and taking the vineyard knife which had been left by his 

father, the young man set out on his journey. After travelling for a great 

distance, one night, about midnight, he arrived at the country which held 

the money. The capital of that state was in a hollow valley. The bov went 

to the too of a hill above this valley and started shouting, "0 padishah,

0 people of the state of Russia,^ I have come here from Turkey. If you will 

return my padishah's thirty thousand yellow liras tonight, all will be well,

whatever the original country was to which the boy traveled, it was 
probably not Russia. Fol' ' " ;ely substitute names they think
appropriate at the time
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Story #449

such force? So the” mit the thirty thousand yellow lira? into the saddle

bag

After that, the boy sat smoking a cigarette in a room in the Padishah's 

palace. When everyone else had left[that room, the boy heard a sound like 

"tali, tak." It séemed to him that tl|e room of the padishah's daughter must 

be next to his. The girl had r. lovei| whom she wanted to marry, and it was 

that lover who was now knocking on ijhe window of her room. Her lover said, 

"Corjie, let us run away tonight. No pne will take note of what we do, for 

there is a bov còme from Turkey, and your father is arranging to have him 

killed. Therefore this is an opportune time."

The daughter of the padishah answered, "All right, I shall be ready to 

go in one hour. Come back for me in (that much time."

The Turkish boy heard all of tljis from the window, and since they planned 

to bill him, he did not allow himsejf to fall asleep. He looked through the 

keyhole of the door of his room, and outside he saw two sentries with swords 

ready to kit him when he went to sleep. The sentries were not changed however 

and after these two had been on dut^ there for a long while, they became 

tired and themselves fell asleen.

The boy ooened the door by lifting it quietly from its hinges. He out 

the saddle bag on his back and went straight to the courtyard. He saw his 

horse in a stable, but the door of that stable was also locked to keep him 

out. But the boy was strong enough tfo tear loose the door from its hinges 

end| enter the stable in that way. Hff went inside and took his three-lira 

horse and led it into the courtyard]after putting some felt around it feet 

to prevent them from making any noipe. After placing the reddle beg on th

horfee, he went to the window of the | daughter of the padishah. He knocked, on 

the window, "Tak, tak, tak."



Since she was going of her own free will, she simply took her bundle
v

> r

and followed him. They went to the horse, mounted it, and— farewell! The\ 

ran away, fleeing throughout the whole night. Of course, the girl did not 

reallyjknow whether it was her lovet or someone else, for she had not yet 

bedn able to see his face. T.Tell, to make a long story shorter, after traveling 

a great distance, they crossed the [Turkish border around the time of the 

breaking of dawn. They were very tired after riding all night, and so when 

they came to a grassy plot with a fountain, they decided!to stop there fo

b while and eat. When the boy spranjg from his horse and helped her to dismount, 

she discovered that he was not the [one she had wanted but the boy who had 

come to her land from Turkey. Right at that point, the boy said to her, "B e

"This must have been my fate!" avin 

this, she became a Moslem at that p|lace.

After they had dismounted, they also took down the saddle bags and set

eating.

eating, and they noticed the boy anH girl there. But one of them also 

noticed something yellow in an open saddle bag, though he could not see 

clearly what it was, from that distance. He said, "There is something 

yellow in that saddle bag. I wonderiwhat it can be?"

"Whatever it is," said another^ "it is not going to come to us. Since

^The word used here is boh^a, a word for the bundle carried by women 
to a bath or to a laundering olace. It is a large cloth folded in from it 
four corners to form the container in which to carry smaller garments and 
small objects.
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have horses under us, let ur ao to take a look.*'

V.'hon thev came closer, they saw that the saddle bty- was filled with 
d. Thev too!" the saddle bay from t]ie bov and ,>irl. and then the*1’ too1" the 
] awiv : rotn the bov. The boy they stripned as naked as when he had been 
ivered bv his mother. They forced the girl to mount the bov’s thre^- 
n horse, and then the*- all rode away, tricin' her with them. The boy follow.: 
i auietiv, but soon one of the thieves turned around and set him nursuirv- 
tu "Dopiot follow us," said one of them, "or I shall kill vou!"

By this tim* thev had cone to a road that crossed through the Cf ore sr.,, 
the bov had lost his sense of direction- lie said to the thieves, "Gincr 
have taken all my possessions and even irv clothes, 1 have no way of 
uming to my country. Give me bock at least my vinevard knife, Left to 
by my father and mother, so that I can cvr leaves of doc": to coy 1 t! 

ck and the front of mv body."

The bandit leader said, "Give him his vinevard knife." The’' tbrc>’ 
i s to him and then they rod = awav.

The bov tool- the knife and started walking, but he war ^til1 miit- 
St. He followed a foot natĥ it first, but when this crossed a naved road.
took -hat lamer route. After a while he came to p stream with r bride' 
ross it. As he stood there on this bridge, it began to sway from side i- 
de. "In the. nans of Allah, what kind of bridge is thi.IThev h< cam-- m  

e center of the bridge, he saw a tran-donr in the floor of the brio- 
pexiihg the tran-door, he saw that it covered a rocm bin It right into the 
ridge. It was late by then, end the bov raid to himself, "Where shp11 T 
o at such an :’otir" It is 1 t • , and so nerhen- ' should stfy rig: t hrr 
oniftht and then ro on m  th 'nmin'-,"

Havin'' said this, he 'sort imn t;--- rooi cm! looked rroufr. rphe’"-

: !•*-___
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found a grindstone. He started grinding and sharpening the blade of his 

vineyard knife so that the next day he would be able to cut branches with
it more easily

Now it happened that that bridge belonged to the forty ( ^ i e ^ .  It
was arranged in such a way that when a^caravan'would cross the bridye, vi-
brations would nrovi.de a signal to tl[e thieves. The thieves did not !auy 

that the boy had passed along part of the bridge, but they thought instead 

that t must be a caravan. Their leader said to twenty of his men, "Members 

of a caravan must be crossing the bri|dge. Go and rob them of all their :ood 
and then capture them and bring them |here."

Twenty of the bandits went and searched, looking to this side and to 

that side, but they were unable to see anyone. "Perhaps that bov came this
way and climbed upon the bridge," one of them said. Still seeing no one,
they approached the trap-door. "Perhaps that boy hid in here," said one, 

they opened the tran-door. One of thetn bent down to look inside.
as

onceWhile this was going on, the boy had heard them. He stood up at 

moved to one side of the trap-doo^, and when the first brigand bent 

down to look inside, he grabbed him b^ the hair and cut off his head 

Then another one of the brigands] said, "Our friend descended v e m  

c4tf.ickly," and then he himself looked into the opening beneath the trap

door. The boy cut off his head in the same way, and then, one after another, 

he cut off the heads of all the twentj' thieves, piling up the bodies n$ide 

so many sacks. Happy at having killed al these thieves, the boy w«fnt 

outside the room to the bridge floor,|and in doing this he started the 
bridge shaking again.

When this happened, the lender of the thieves said to ¡the remainir
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C  Ieighteen, "I sent twenty men and apparently they were unable to do the work 

required, for the caravan is still pafsing along the bridge. Hurry along!

All the rest of you go too."

So they also went, looking first |to this side and then]to that, but 

there was nobody to be seen. "Perhaps|our friends came here]and went into

the secret room," they said. They went); to the trap-door and when one of them

bent down to see if their friends were inside, the boy killed him at once.

In this same way, the boy killed all pf them, and then he went outside and 

shoo! the bridge, again.
Now there was!no one left but the leader of the brigands, and this 

man said to himself, "Great Allah! I f;ent twenty men and nothing happened. 

Then T sent eighteen more men to heln] them, but still the caravan passes 

along). It is un to me to see what has) happened." He went too, and he too 

looked to this side and then to that side without seeing anyone. Lilfe the 

others, he. too opened the trap-door, bending down to look inside, and like 

all the others, he was also killed by| the boy.

To discover whether or not there] was anyone left in the band of thieves 

the boy once more went outside and sh|ook the bridge. He shook it and waited,

and then he shook it once more and again waited, but no one came now. "Yes,1

he. said to himself, "this must be the] way in which they are signalled. But 

just what is the signal? Where is it n|ade? How does it work?" He looked along 

this side of the bridge, and he looked along that side of the bridge, and 

then he discovered a wire fastened td the bridge. Following the wire where 

it led into the forest, the boy camej to the mouth of a(cave?where there was
8,"It seem” that there were thirty-nine thieves, including their leader. 

Bands of thieves in folktales are traditional^ forty in number, as was thr 
ran- that beset *11 Baba. In folktales, as in real life in Turkey (and much 
of the Middle East), forty is a popular and potent number not only for bands 
of thieves but also for many other groupings of people and objects.



rooms inside. He opened the dodr of one room and saw that it was filled 

rugs. He ooened the door of another and found that that room was filled 

with kilims.^ He opened the door of another room that was filled vjitl^earls^ 

and then he opened the door of one that was filled with gold. He went aIon; 

in this manner and found that all the. rooms were filled with valuable things 

As he was doing this, he opened one door and saw in the room behind it a girl 

ts ^ autiful as the moon^ ^  He closeld that door at once and went on looking 

for the girl whom he had brought with him, and after some time, he found 

"Come!" he said, "be quick!"

"How did you manage to get herel?" she asked.

"I have killed all of them," he said, "and they have found their^Tsmet^ 

their fate in this life. Where are my clothes?" The girl brought his clothes, 

and after he had put them, on, he asked,

him where the horse was, he took this too out of the cave. "And the saddle 

bag?" He took nothing but the horse, the saddle bag, and the girl. They

The sister of the forty thieves^- could not restrain herself any longer.
9In Turkey the word rug refers to an Oriental rug, tied, not woven, and 

thus having a deep pile. A kilim is a flat woven carnet, not nearly as 
expensive but potentially artistic in its own way.

10The moon is an object of aesthetic interest in the Middle East. The 
greatest praise for feminine beauty is to compare it with the fourteenth of 
the moon (the fourteenth day in the phases of the moon, when the moon is 
just approaching its fullest). Rotundity, not slenderness, is a measure of 
feminine pulchritude.

' ̂ Th■'» traditional nature of forty as a grouping becomes self-evident 
here. One could imagine the sister of seven brothers or the sister of seven 
giants. One realizes, however, the virtual impossibility of a girl’s having 
forty brothers in a literal sense.
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She came out just as they were going |to ride away and said, "Young 
where are you going?"

12

man.

"I shall go to my country, he said.

"To whom will you leave us? This is a world in which you are held 

responsible for whatever you do. My brothers did certain things for which 

they have paid. Now I shall starve to] death here. With whom should 1 stjmr? 

The least you can do is to take me aljmg with you."

"Come along with us, thetl."

"Let us go, but let us not forget all of the wealth that is collected 
here. Take at least some of these things."

Returning into the cave, they oldced all the gold there into sacicsj 

and these sacks they loaded onto the tacks of the forty mules of the thieve 

Taking eighty sacks of gold, they loaded one sack on each side of each of 

the forty mules. In one of the rooms jihere was also a special kind of horse, 

and the sister of the forty thieves ntw asked that they take this horse wit! 

them so that it would not starve to death. But when the bov went to bridle

do so. The sister of the forty thievesthe horse, it would not permit him to

spoke to the horse in this wav: "Listen to what I say. This! is a world in 

which one is held responsible for whai he does." (That horse was able t<j> 

understand human language. "My brothers have done such and such things, 

and now thev have paid for them too. 'j’here is no longer anyone here to 

look after you. Surrender to this bov| because from now on, it will be ife 
who will look after us."

After she had spoken to it in th|s wav, the horse surrendered. The

two girl s mounted the three-lira hors«?., and the boy mounted) this soecirl 
12"‘'The boy had already returned to Turkey, but his "country" to which 

he refers here is his menlekct, the area in which he lives, Turkish oeopl
refer commonly to a vilayet or even lea za as "mv count tv."



There is i|n Turkish a separate, name for each -direction, includih 
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"Regardless of all that, take, one c|f th*>m and go to the store with it Get 

some food from the owner of the store, and after giving him this, bring

the food back here

The woman took one ofthe obiects from the sack and went to the food 

store. She said to the owner,

When she handed the gold coin to the owner, however, he said.

The woman then went to another storekeeper, but he also said that 

he did not have enough money to givt her in change She went to the ne* 

one, and he said the same thing. An^ so finally the woman went back home 

again

"What hapnened, mother?'

"My son, I have gone, to this storekeeper, but he said that he did r'ot. 

have enough change; I have gone to that storekeeper, and he too said that 

he did not have enough change.,"

"My mother, Allah has given me wealth. You should have taken the Ifood 

and given the man this piece of golcj without accenting any change." Put sine, 

the woman had been unable to accomplish this, the boy went to the stohekeeT 

himself now. He said, '"Give me this |and give me that," ordering all of! the

"My son, I do not have enough money to give you the correct change for 

this piece of gold."

story too long, let us iust say that) he did this and then¡went home

Now that the sister of the fortjy thieves had -joined them, he had two 

girls in his home. The next mornin" the boy nut his saddlebag on a mule
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and said to his mother, "Mother, take a horse, and with it. lead this mule 

to the home of the nadishah Tel him that your Hasan the Broom-Maker has 

brought back his gold but that he d|oes not any longer wish to marry his 

daughter. Tell him also that he can| keep the mule on which his gold is loaded. 
Give him the gold and the mule and then come back home."

The woman went to the nadishah with the gold and thej mule, and she 

snoke to the padishah in the way her son had instructed her to do. The 

padishah did not ask, or even wonder, why Hasan no longer wanted his daughter.

On the following day, Hasan bojight a good niece of land, and then he 

hired forty or fifty craftsmen and kbout seventy laborers to start building 

for him a beautiful mansion that wojild look like a palace. When it was 

finished, he took the two girls thete to live. He also had a stable built 

for the animals. Inside, he had ki11ms spread everywhere, and outside, he 

had F beautiful tĵ ardeĵ  built, one that was filled with flowers. He n.ad ri 

of these things put in good order and kept that way.

One morning the girl he had brought from Russia with him arose and 

proceeded to sweep the ̂ urbyard^) An old woman living in a hut opposite 

their mansion saw her there. Since Hasan had said he no longer sought the 

hand of the nadishah's daughter, this matter became known to everyone in that 

town. When the old lady sawjthe girl in the courtyard, she rushed to the nalac 

and said to the padishah, "Alas, your majesty, it was not without reason 

that Hasan the Broom—Maker decided that he no longer wished to have ycjur 

daughter. May this world and the next be my witness when I tel you that 

he brought back with him from that foreign state, a girl who is suitable for 

vou but not at all suitable for him| She is like, al that is beautiful! in 
this world."

"This is wel enough, but T am(beginning to be afraid of that young
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man. Hp brought back from a foreign country all the money which I had been 

unable to recapture myself. Because of this, I do not feel that I can speak 

to him about this girl.1

"Do not worry about this," said the old woman. "I shall create such 

difficulties for him that he can never escape them. Then vie shall be able 

to take this girl, away from him."

'•Well, if this can really be dorie," said the nadishah, "give some 

thought to doing it."

The old woman spent that night thinking about this matter. In the 

morning she saw the other girl, the one which Hasan had taken from the

forty thieves, sweeping the (gourtyarcj} this time. She was even more beautiful 

than the first girl. When the old woman saw her, she again rushed to the 

home of the padishah. She was in suclj a hurry that she had only one hen 

covered by her loose robe. ^  "0, yoijr majesty, there was not one girl 

but two! The girl I saw today is even more beautiful than the first one.

They are both suitable for you, and so ve should use all means to take 

these girls away from him."

Of course, the padishah was persuaded of this by the old woman, 

moved down closer to the old woman to talk with her. She said to him,

"Your majesty, I shall t.el.1 you of something from which Hasan will never 

be able to escape. There is afeianh at such-and-such a place. You must act 

as if you are ill, and you must then tell this Hasan that you have a bald 

case of rheumatism in your legs. Tellj him that the doctors have a d v is e d j

*"*In pre-Republicp.n days, women Iwere supposed to be not only veilejd 
in oublic but also completely covered with clothing. Even their hands were 
to be kent beneath their shawls. Although the veil is now Outlawed, older 
residents of Beyoazan (Province of Ankara 1 told us in 196? that they felt 
it Drooer for a woman to reveal to ov.blic view no morn than one hand ao|d 
one eve. Instead of a veil, women in such conservative areas wesr a shawl 
or "head souarp," which they clutch eround their faces.

$ S K
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Fhrt could Hasan do? The boy went, home and snent r lony while thlni'dr
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"All right," said the boy earnestly, and he went at ^nce to buy a 

sack of grapes. He groomed Blackbird carefully, gave her ^ater to drink, and 

then ooured before her the sack of grapes. He went then atid stood at tier 

left side. As she was eating the grapes, the horse looked to her right side,
;t

and, of course, she saw no one there. Then she looked to (ler left side and 
saw the boy.

"What do you xrant?" asked the ijorse.

"The padishah has asked me to gjo and get the lungs oj: the giant living 

at such-and-such a place. T. want to |know how I can possibjy accomplish this 
task,"

"But, my son, you should have thought about it [the whole course of 
his recent actions] in time.**7

Then the boy returned to the gi|rl, who asked him what) had happened

He said, "She told me that I sou Id have thought about this in time."

Hearing that, the pir herself |went to tha horse and | spoke to her 

"This world is a place in which everyone nays for what he |does My brother 

did certain things, and they have pa[id for their deeds. Ncjw the padishah 

is doing this and that to take us aw|ay from this bov. Therefore, if yop 

can possibly help the boy, do so. He] is the one now who wi|ll look after us,

and he is the one who will take care] of you too."

"I shall lead him there, but I ^annot bring him back,]" said the horsse
The girl did not fully understand what the horse mearjt, thinki nn kb i 

would both take the boy to complete his task and then bripg him bac

The horse» s reioinder here is very vague in its meaning. From tine 
-ubseruent remarks of the sister of f.hr forty thieves, however, it becomes 
clear that the horse resents Hasan for his killing of the thieves and takin 
their sister and herself (Blackbird) to his own country. This is the reason 
sh° refuses, at this point, to help Hasan.
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right," said the girl.

"Then he sould be ready early tomorrow morning. Roast tjwo pieces of 
meat and a chicken."

"Very well," said the girl.

Returning home, the girl roasted [:wo pieces of meat and a chicken. The 

next morning the boy arose and carefully groomed the horse again. Then he 

mounted the horse, took the two roasteji nieces of meat and the roasted 

chicken, and rode out of town. After they were away from the town, the 

horse ordered him to close his eyes. The boy closed his eyes. Then the 

horse ordered him to open his eyes aga|n. When he did this, the boy saw 

that they had arrived before the<^ll>) in which the giant liv|?d.

•’Now, if the northeast wind [poyrazl should blow, you should move 

around to the southwest [lodos]. On the other hand, if lodos is blowing,j 

then you should move around to poyraz. This is necessary because the giant, 

comes up out of the well with his moutf[ turned in the direction opposite 

to that from which the wind is blowing^ When the giant sticky his head

with his mouth open, you must shove the first piece of pieat into his 

mouth. The next time, the giant will ccjme up out of the well all the way 

to his waist, asking himself: about the [source of so much good meat. At 

that moment, you must stick the second [piece of meat into his mouth. Th 

third time, he will come completely outj of the well, again iijiQuirine about 

the source of so much good meat. Then -̂jou must shove the chicken into hi - 

mouth, and immediately after that jump [onto his back, holding him by the

Do not be afraid. If you do not jump on his back and hbld fast t< is 

ears, this giant will tear you into marjy pieces, and then yô i will not b< 

able to return. The ears of the giant sjhould be used as rein^ with whic
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After saying thes things, the ijiorse flew back to the! stable, and Hasan 

waited there for the giant. After soijie time, the giant started coming up 

out of the well with its mouth open. Since the northeast wjind [noyrazl ter
blowing, the boy moved around to the side of the jbuthwest wind [lodosl, and
when the giant's head appeared, he stjuck a piece of meat iijito its mouth 

The next time, the giant came out of |the well as far as hijs waist, withj his 

mouth onen and asking himself what the source was of all the meat that Las 

coming to him. The boy stuck the secojnd niece of meat into his mouth. The 

next time, the giant came completely |out of the well, asking himself about 

the source of the meat The boy shove|d the chicken into it$ mouth, and then 

he jumped upon his back and grabbed h|old of his ears.

After the giant had been caoture|d n this way, he spol̂ e to the bov.

"Ah, young man, if you had not jumped) onto my bach and helcjl fast to mp ears 
I should have torn you into pieces.1

"Do not talk so much, but move ajlong," said the boy, ?{nd usi.np the] ears 
as reins, he rode the giant to his owji country.

Meanwhile, the padishah arose th|st morning and, still jin his nightgown, 

stood before the window rubbing his e{/es. When he saw Hasarj bringing n< 

only the lungs of the giant but also (the whole giant himseljf, alive, he 

ordered hi.s men to close the gates ofj the city in order to jkeen the giant- 

from tearing them al to nieces. They) closed and lacked the) gates, and jrhen
Ha san told them to open them, nobody juould do so. Hasan th^n showed the

gates to the giant, and this time he slammed into them, breaking them oner»
6>b<rw> #with his chest, anjl entered the city. "L-nmbir, lambir," they went ur

the stairs of the Padishah's oalace a {id saw him trying to h|ide in one p
its corners

,1R
;tai r(-.

Onomatopoeia for the noise one) makes while, running t{n or down woode
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garden a flower with threg,̂ ; terns. Anyone who sets foot on thp roil of 
garden is immediately turnejd to stone."

"It wi 1 be all right if that is what haopens."

Some time after this, the nadishah called Hasan t|o his Presence again 

and this time he said to him, "Kjr Son, Hasan, you have) brought back my thirtv 

thousand yellow liras, and you have also brought back |the giant alive You 

the one, therefore, whom I atjn now requesting to ge|t for me a three

stemmed flower. At such-and-such|a place there is a garden in which grow 

flowers that never grow pale or die. T want one of thejse flowers tp place 

on my dining table. You are the inly person able to doj this. If you brine 

it to me, then all will be well; if you do not bring ijt by the end of fortv 

days, then I shall give you to tljie executioners on the) forty-first day 

What could the boy do? He went home and started thinking about the 

order which the padishah had given him. Again the girlj whom he had brought 

from the cave of the forty thieves asked him what he w^s thinking about 
so deeply.

"Well, the padishah has ask^d me to do such-and-sjich. He want a thre°- 

stemmed flower from me. How can ^ get this for him?"

"Again vou will go and groo^ Blackbird, giving hejr grapes and again 

standing on her left side. You t«|ll her about this, an|i if there is anythin? 

that can be done to accomplish it, she will tell you it

The boy went and groomed Blackbird and placed before her a sack of 

grapes. When Blackbird started eating the graces, he afiain went and stood 

at her left side. The horse looked to her right side ajid could see no on<

When she looked to her left sidejand saw him, she said^ "What are you lookin
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from there and carry him to the side of that pool. If the pool is in some 

way enchanted, you must throw the hairs from my mane idto the water so

it will have no power over ybu. Then you will wash the old man 

thoroughly with this soap, and yoji will pick all of the worms and lice from 

his body with this needle. From hjls room you will take îis clothes in which 

you wi 11 dreSS him, and then you |?ill take him back to bis chair. He is 

the watchman at the gate. Then yoji should go and stand ¡at his left side 

After a while his mind will grow clear again. He will l^ok to his right 

side but will not see anybody. Then, looking to his left side, he will see 

you, and he will ask if it was you who had done such go^d deeds for him.

At that moment do not hide from him but tell him that ybu were the one who 
had done these things for him.”

After saying these things, the horse flew back to frer place, and the 

boy proceeded to follow the instructions which she had piven him. He picked 

up the old man and carried him to the pool where he w7ashed him thoroughly 

and cleansed him of the worms and|lice. Then he dressed him in clean clothes 

and carried him back to his seat.¡After a while the old man's mind cleared 

up. Looking to the right side, he|saw nothing, but when he looked to his 

he saw the boy standing there. He asked him, ”0 y|oung man, did you 

do these things for me?” The boy not deny that it wbs he who had done

these things, and soon the old man said, "You may request of me whatever 

you wish.”

Then the boy spoke, and he said to the old man, ”I.j request of you a 

flower with three stems.” .

”Ah, my son, those flowers are enchanted, and anyone who touches their 

leaves becomes stone. It is not possible for me to granjt this renueit. But
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Tha girl departed with her slave j»irls to the place frcjm which she had 
c^me,

•n-Jell, what happened, my son?" asked the old man. Then the boy told 

him that such-and-such had happened. "Tonight you must stay with me again 

as my guest. The wrestling ground is such-and-such a ol^pe. Do not be 

frightened if she appears in the ::orm of a lu^ie^Negro, with one lip—draggin 

on the ground and the other touching the sky. When she fries to squeeze you 

and win the wrestling match in that way do not let her hold you but wrestle 

in an evasive way. Then when the heat of noonday falls jipon her head, her 

brains will become red-hot, and then you will be able to lift her up and 
throw her to the ground."

The boy stayed there that night, and the next morning he put on his
. 22 and went to the wrestling ground, saying to hifiself that he looked 

like a real wrestler. All at once,] someone hit him on the neck, but there 
was no one there but the boy himself.

"How amazing!" said the boy. "I recovered the padijshah's thirty thousand 

yellow iras, and nobody hit me like that. Where does the blow come ¡from?' 

Then the boy was soon dealt a seccjnd blow on the neck, bj vias able tjo get 

the lungs of the giant that lives |i.n such-and-such a nl^ce! That is jthe sort 

of man I am! Who can be striking nfe like this?" After receiving a thjird 

blow of this kind, he saw the girl] before, him, with her slave girls all 

around them in a ring like spectators. Then he said in a determined way, 

"Gome, let us wrestle!"

"All right," said the girl.
22Kisoet may refer t.o a costume or to a wrestler's

is clearly the latter. Just how tile boy happened to have along with him 
this piece of clothing is perhaps too practical a nuestion to ask about 
a tale which exists so largely in an imaeinarv world.

shorts; here it
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They made their final preparations, and then they 
In order to grab hold of him, the 

ran to this side and to that side,

When the heat of noon fell down upon 

her, lifted her up, and threw her to

was covered with sand, the girl was buried knee-deep in
. I

Very anerv at that, the girl rushed up out of the sand, 

and threw him to the ground so that he now was knee-deeo 

out of the sand, the boy now struck her to the ground

girl charged right at 

avoiding her in this

»round.

ctommenced to wrestle, 

him, but the boy 

way until noon.
. ' : . ' I : "I | ■' ' ..

girl, the boy gripped
hat - s 1 1 i nr ground
the sand now.I - ■ . ■ I 1 .
grabbed the boy, 

in the sand. Rushing
uo

was buried waist-deep in the sand.
hard that he

so hard that she
I . :*[•*• - .

The girl then struck the boy to the ground
likewise was buried waist-deep in the saftd. Finally, when 

the boy struck her to the ground £cjr the third time, the!girl »as buried 

in the sand to the depth of her height. At that point, t|ie girl started 

clapping her hands. She had taken an oath that whoever beat her in wrestling 

would marry her, while whomever she defeated she would behead.

When the girl clapped her hands, her female slaves started clapping 

their hands too and shouting, »'Our eldest sister has found her match— found 
her match!"

The boy took the girl by the hand and helped her out of the sand, and 

then they went directly to her palace. That night and several weeks thereafte 

they remained there, and then the b|>y told her that the t̂ ime had come for 

him to return. The girl told him not to be concerned abodt going back, that 

they would all go together. Then she said to her female dlaves, "Take us—

palace, garden, and all— and place us in the meadow behind the palace of the 
Padishah.»'

When the boy awakened in the morning, he saw to his surprise that
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they had come— palace, garden, flowers and all— to his owj, country, 

same morning when the padishah got up, he looked toward tjie meadow and then
rubbed his eyes ijn surprise, for it seemed to him that the meadow was all
red. He called his viziers to him arjd asked, "Is our back meadow burning? 
What has happened? Look! It is red aj 11 over!"

The vizier to his right looked and saw that it was indeed red. The
vizier to his left also looked, and he too saw that it really was red. He 

said, "Your majesty, might not this be the doing of Hasan the Broom-Maker,
who has gone to get you a flower? It 

the flower but also the garden where
looks as if he has brought not

they grow and the palace as well.” 
2?Then they looked through field glasses and saw that it v|as all real.

Of course, when Hasan arose, th|e first thing he did *jas to go and bring 

to the palace the other girls, his mother, and all of the things he owned. 

Then the girl said to Hasan, "Hasan, now you must go and l̂ ave a suit of 

clothes made, buy a hat and shoes, and be sure that everything is better

than those worn by the padishah. Theii go to the (̂ of^eehoife^'where the 

padishah usually goes, 24 and if he pays one lira for his coffee or tea, vou 

give five liras. If he leaves a tip of two and a half liras,2  ̂you should 

leave one of ten liras. Do this so that you will seem superior to him.1''

right," said Hasan. He dressed in better clothes than those worn
by the padishah, and he went to the coffeehouse where the 

2?
padishah usually 

d apparently theyTurkish peasants are fascinated with binoculars, an 
have been ever since field glasses became military equipment. Many tales 
in this Archive contain references to binoculars.'In the Archive tales, as 
m  Chodzko's account of the bandit, Koroglu uses binocular

24Rulers probably did not freouent public, coffeehouse 
the fanciful world of the masal, it «teems quite in keeping

25 . . .  .The specificity of 2h liras as opposed to two or three is. not a 
matter of mere whimsy. There i«= (and 
piece in  Turkish coinage.

has been for some time) a lira

in fact? within 
to have them do so
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he was still superior- to the oadishah.

’nni-t did yofi decide, Hasan?" a|sked the padishah.

"By Allah, your majesty, I must| ask you whether you wish me to com- 
with or without my soldiers."

The oadishah thought to himself^ "By Allah! A1 of the soldiers here 
are mine, and I am the ruler of this| whole land, «ho are the soIHiers 0c 

this Hasan? Will he collect the lame|and the blind and briny them alon* 

to be fed with himself?" But to Hasajr he said, "A1 ripht, come with 
vour soldiers."

In the meantime since Blackbir^ had formerly belonged to that yir

she decided to surrender herself comnletely to Hasan, and so he was able

to ride her at any time he wished. Now, unon this occasion, Hasan croomed

Blackbird very carefully and mounted |her The pi.rl then asked for 
2band a Inrye susa, ' and they brought(her the susa. When she opened the 

_susa, there came from it first a yrotjin of trumpeters followed by foot- 

soldiers and artillerymen. Hasan led|them to the palace of the oadish?b, 

and the ine was so lony that one en<jl was at the oalac.e while the other 
end was still comijnp forth from the susa.

While this was yoiny on, the oadishah, in order to fe^d so man” 

soldiers, ordered that ther- he cooked forty cauldrons of jric.e and fortjy
27The reference hero i.s very c.orfusinp. Blackbird, we

earlier, had belonged to the fairy pi 
of the fort”- thieves. Thi s does not

had been told 
rl whom Hasan had found i- t*'- c.av- 
eem to be the girl, hpwever, from

whom he is taking directions at this (point in the tale.

“ This word is unintelligible
29The narrator here i s clearly <±e”i.pn cuse but vbrt that word 

mean in thi s context v- do no*- know.



Storv

cruljdrons forty caldrons of W j a f 3 1 Ac the soldiers

continued entering the palace, the n|adisheh realized that they would never 

end,| for there were still many more ^utside. »'Alas, efendi," he said th 

Hasan, "send some of these soldiers ^ack." Hasan sent some of the soldiers 
back and the rest filled the palace (completely.

After sitting waiting for a vhi|le, one of the clover  soldiers l e f t  

the house in order to go to the toilet. To his surprise, he noticed, as 

he passed,that there would not be foĵ d enough for al of them. So, he 

nulled down one of the cauldrons of \ricp. and ate it all by himself. Then

he ate a cauldron of k°ehkek and a ejmldron of hoshnf Afterwards he 

returned and told a friend that therj? would, not be food en|ough for every

one and that he should go and eat before it was too late. In this wav, all. 

of the food was eaten, by just a few ^oldiers, who passed the information 

along one to another, and before lon^ all the rest of the (soldiers starts, 

shouting at the padishah that they v|>re hungry. The padishah, who had ^ls- 

asked his viziers and many important|people to the dinner, was unable to 

do much about this situation, and after a whil® the soldiers left the 
place,

The nadishah said to the boy, "Hasan, I was unable to feed all oflthes* 
soldiers. How do you manage to feed ^hem?"

Before leaving with his soldier^, Hasan invited the padishah to dine 

with him the next day. The nadishah accented th1's invitatipn.

The next day, the padi shah, having been disgraced already b’* Ha sap
O Q  I

J Kesbkek is boiled wheat containing minced meat. The narrator nr<j- 
nounces it in th® dialectal form c.heshkek.

FocBaf is fruit, cooked in hea'jry sugar syrun. The word ho she f derives
from hosh— nlea sent or sweet (nrobab v from the persianl--and ab--wste'1* ii
Arabic. Ho she f literally, then, refers to the. sweet syrun in which the | food 
is cooked, but it also refers to the who]«--fruit and svrue.
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(çriersjall over the city to col 

peonie, and all of the soldie.ers to take to the home of Hasan for
dinner. There had not yet been any preparation at Hasan's house to feed

so many peoole, and so Hasan said, "Î et us nrenare somethin- before th 
all arrive.”

PjV

"Do not worry, do not worry," s^id the girl. Now all jf the oeonle and 

soldiers were arriving with the padi^hah, but for some reason or other, thei 
could not fill even one of the guest rooms. But suddenly the room vas

is came 

Is to

filled with chairs and armchairs and ^rnaraented tables. Then the girls 

offered all the guests coffee in silver cups placed on silver plates

The nadishah, looking to his right vizier and to his left vizier 

said, "Although I am the nadishah of j*l this land, T do not have such 

silver dishes for serving coffee. He |>ffers all of us coffee in silver 
c u p s  placed on silver dishes."

Afterwards the girls opened the |msa and all sorts of food; 

forth from it. The female slaves offejred all these different foods 

the guests until they were all completely satisfied. Then, after the meal 

was finished, the girls offered the guests black coffee32in golden cups 

set on no1den plates. Each girl brought a tray containing ten golden cub- 

filled with coffee This time, when ttjie nadishah saw the trodden plates 

and cups, he decided to steal one of the cups. Although he was the padishah, 

he did not have anv like this at. home After, drinking his coffee, he just 

kept the cup, hiding it in his pocket] 'Then the female slave found that 

only nine cups were returned to the t?jble, she said, "I beelyour pardon,

gentlemen, but I have only nine cups rjow while 1 should have ten. One of
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^torv if 4 4  9

sat in th-f j'l'ert room. After
hnd broken heads and

they had fought for a whil.e, some
«  t e - d  4y*r,. The fairyplrI a„ ord?r fo

her female slaver-: "Hold them under your arms and throw them into the 
of Marmara, and thus yet rid of thjm."

Sea.

Th e f ema 1 e
Sea

the

slaves did as the- „are ordered and took them all to th 
o f Harmsre and threv them into |the mater. Then th. a
people and snoke to them: "From

former padishah has persecuted

succeeded in pettina rid of them.

opeared tefo- 
novr on, your nadishah wi be Hasan. 
Hasan in many ways, biut now he ha-

Fjrom now on, he w il l  be your Padishah."

Hasan married these .iris afte} havinn for each of them , „eddin-l

3 5  . .This is the standard formulai 
scholars fee], that it is a ref lectio 
use this ending, regardless of what 
The Turkish reads On1ar ermish mured

c ending for Turkish folktale*-. sDf™ 
n against a narrator if be does not 
other terminal tek erleme he may usb. 
_inr, biz chakaljm kerevet'lne.


